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Tim Tebow Gets Cut
Tim Tebow, who was recently
signed by the Eagles after
taking the past 2 years off, was
cut by the Eagles. It looked like
the Eagles were going to put
Tim Tebow as their 3rd string
quarterback, behind starter
Sam Bradford and 2nd string
Mark Sanchez. After getting
cut, The Eagles will only have 2
quarterbacks, Bradford and
Sanchez. At the end of the
preseason, Tebow had 2
passing touchdowns in 286
passing yards, and 82 rushing
yards with 1 rushing
touchdown. Tebow played all 4
games and was expected to
be on the roster for 2015, but
the Eagles decided otherwise.
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How Many NoHitters?
This year, there have been 6 nohitters. That is A LOT. It all started
in New York, where Giants rookie
Chris Heston threw a no-hitter on
the road. He is the 22nd rookie to
throw a no-hitter. Then, we go to
Washington D.C, where Max
Scherzer threw a no-hitter,
showing that he belongs with the
Nationals after coming from
Detroit. We hit Chicago where
Phillies pitcher Cole Hamels, who
is now on the Rangers, throws a
no-hitter. Then, we go to Seattle
where Hisashi Iwakuma threw a
no-hitter for the Seattle Mariners.
After that, we go to Houston
where Astros pitcher Mike Fiers,
who came from the Brewers at
the trade deadline, throws a nohitter, but some think that there
was an illegal substance on his
wrist. And the most recent is in
Chicago, but this time, it was for
Chicago, as Jake Arrieta tossed a
no-hitter. The record in 1 season
is 7, so lets see what happens.
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Did You Know?
The rule for pine tar on a baseball bat has been 18 inches. The pine
tar helps you grip the bat. You may have heard of pine tar being
used by pitchers, which makes the ball move funny, but that’s
illegal. One game, back in the 1980’s, George Brett hit a go ahead
home run against the Yankees. The Yankees manager came out and
said he George Brett had too much pine tar on his bat. That was
after he hit the home run. Now, the rule is that if the umpire is told
before the at bat or hit, that the umpire will ask you to clean the bat
or get a new one. If he’s told after the hit, than the hit still counts.

George Brett’s Bat
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